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Bu]-].etin '"To race is



o live. All the rest is iust waiting.",.



North Carolina Region .. Sports Car Club



of



America March, 1987



.Caracciola



Welcome to the Northgate Mall Car Show! The North Carolina Region of the Sports Car Club of America is staging this car show to introduce you to the Club and to the many activities that the Club stages. We are a fast-growing, member-oriented club lhat cunently numbers over 30,0O0 members nationwide. The primary activity of the club is amatanr racing, wirh the accent on amateur. There is almost never a weekend that there is not an SCCA race held somewhere in the nation. ln addition to the more obvious races, lhere are local autocrosses, rallies, meetings, other special events, and even sevetal professional racing series, all held under the sanction of the SCCA and one or more of its constituent Regions. There is a Aaining process for new drivers wishing to compete in club racing. This starts with at least one Drivers' School, followed by a series of successful "Regional" races which result in the Novice krmit being replaced by a Regional Competition License. After a few more Regional races, the new driver can progress to the National License level. At this level, a diver can run in National races. These races award poinrs leading to the oppornmity to go o Road Atlanta in October to race for the National Championship in one's class. The whole season hinges on one 45 minute race. A bad move or a lucky break can mean a bad year or a championship-ehe whole season decided in those 45 minute races for each class. The primary professional series is the Trans-Am (the car is named for the races!) which is rhe primary showplace for such manufactulers as Chevrolet, Pontiac, Nissan, Ford, Lincoln-Mercury, Porsche, Buick and even Jaguar at one time. A mernber of this Re-



gion is active in the Trans-Am, driving the facorysponsored Buick Regal Somerset turbo V-6 in the serres.



SCCA racing can be a stepping sone to olher forms of racing. IMSA champion Amos Johnson started racing with SCCA after going to his first Autocross in 1960. Since that start he has been pro driver for the lrvi's American Motors team, B. F. Goodrich's effort at a 24 hour race at Gerrnany's Niirburgring, and now has won his class at the Daytona 24 hour contest for three years in a row. Autocrossing is America's biggest parlicipant mG. torspon. In this form of competition, entrants mancuver their cars through a parking lot course rnarked with pylons. The quickest carldriver combiuairuii in each class is the winner at the end of the day. 'lhe i uns normally last only about 30-60 seconds so lhat the next driver waiting in line can get his run. This one car at a time competition is starting to arract aftention from local and national sponsors. Club Rallying is rhe art of going from point A ro point B exactly on time without gening lost. This is easy enough except that the entrants seldom know where point B is, how long it will take, or when they are supposed to get there. Old hands at the sport say lhal there are only tlree cardinal rules to rallying:



"1. Don't get lost; 2. Don't get lost; and 3. Don't get lost!" The instructions handed out are likely o take rhe form of a word game, with the rallymaster trying to fool the drivers and navigators into taking the wrong tum or wrong speed to get through the course. It is conside.red bad form, however, to get rhern lost. The best rallies fto* ,n
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National / Pro Licensing Same yet Different This Year (Englewood, Co.)-The separate licenses required in 1986 by both the Club and the Pro Departments will rernain in fcce. There has been muclt discussion about the cross-over of a National and a ho license, and the possibility of one license for one fee. While it may appear on the surface that this would be the simple solution, it really is not-as each department participates in widely diverse ve-



nues with separate and distinct qualifications re-



quired for participation.



After long reconsideration and discussion of this topic, the Board of Directors have established the following policy: The Club and lto licenses will now be handled by a newly formed Central Licensing Deparrnent. The fees will stay the same and a National license ontinucd on r. 14
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Bulldog's Guide to *CA



g"rl"d" M*e, 1r8? Club Racing (Simplitied)



SCCA Amategr Racing, commonly called Club Racing, is the U.S. grass-riots of all cir racing where-competitors rum bortr ways and change gear. It's a great ieal of fun md somsof the best racing in



ers Schools,_you can then enter a.couple of.Regiortal races; after that, you are qualified for a Divisional Licence. After you ve rwr a few more taces, you gralify for-a Narimal Licence and can tren compete



the



in National races.



world.



corrplicat- What's a Drivets School? I was coming to and that, honesL A Drive-rs School is an event where Re- you leam how not to be a danger to other drivers. It licences, starts with a short classroom session, and t{ten you spend the rest of the weekend on the track, leaming Thal's the various aspects oflacing. You are assigned an_. enlighrened. Dvisions. instructor farniliar with yow type of car, and he will give you tips on how to race qlickly and safely, and Dvi(pronounced iritique your performance on the race track. You do divi- needto fxovide yow o-wn racing car for a Drivers na- School,but you can often rent one from other driv-d cars. us or professional racing-services companies if you South prefer not to buy a car before yorr try rac{lg. - There now, that wasn't so bad, was it? Now,I calted SARRC lpronouncei "sa*'i. Beirig a locai cham- have to explain the-system of car classes. Although there are twenty-odd classes, Shqre are not thatmany pionship jt consists of a series of Regional race . lvents. "ihe SARRC title is decided 6lely by points races on a norrnal weekend. trn fact, the only time that every-ciass has its own race is at the National accumulated tkough the season at SannC points iu."r--rfr" U"ttrr y"ow fmishing posirion in i race, Runoffs.- Normally the classes are divided into 5 to 8_,groups,-depeq{ing on the nlmber of entries. the more points y6u get. You count your best six Classes ofro.ughly the same type and sp€ed ary put results roiards tire cf,ampionship. The SARRC title is icrually slightly more corn- in the same "race group." Thil i, y.hy, at an.SCCA Some people say that the structure is ed ro explain, what irith tlre 22 N"tional classes 5 or moie Regional classes, and National and gional racing]and National and Regional ind the Run'offs, and so on and so-on. bunk----read on and be The U.S.A. is divided*inro SCCA We are, strangely enough, in rhe South-East sion, otiierwift [nownis'SEDIV ,'Sea -4w"1. Drivers compete in racing at the riution"l level, and there arelocal and ri-ul tional championships awarded in each class of The miin racirig series in SEDIV is rhe Attantic Road Racin-g Championship, usually



nlicated than that because the lisr raie 
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_ three the rh-ere, of Reexperienced Unlike a Th6 Division held the To race. !imNaLicence races. ana



No"i""p*.-it. bnceyouhavecoirpretedtwoDriv



club racing weekend, there will be "races within a race" as each class battles amorrg itself for its own points. A Showroom Stock VW Golf is not, therefore, really racing against a-Corvette or S!rclby . Charger Turbo, even though the-y re on llre track al the same_time. How can- you tell which class is which? !$y---*ead tlre leners on the side of the car. The "Showroorn Stock" group is for completely stock street cars. They must be exsctly as delivered fron the dealer, except that two safety iterns (a full hamess seat belt and I roll cage) must be fined. They race on normal street tyres, whicl]s why they malie squealing noises.as they comer. The racers do shave the tread,on_ the tyres to about?R2" , as -'squirming ' gives this stops the tread blocks 3nd better traction and less heat build-up. This group is divided into four classes based on performance. These are (fastest frst) Showroom Stock GT, Showroom Stock A, Showroom Stock B, and Showroom Stock C_ (class leuers SSGT, SSA, SSB and SS-C respectively). Allowed to race in Regional events only is a similar category for older car.-s called "Improved Touring". These also stan life as. normal strert cars and race on shaved street tyres. "IT" cars, a9 they -
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Autocrossi ng-the G rassroots Way to Get Started Kcvir Mce, Solo Chaim



Solo II, more commonly known as autocrossing, is the most popular form of moorsport in the United States.



Autocross eveeits provide competitors with singlecar speed and precision &iving experience. This is the most inexpa,.sive racing event available to anyone with a drivers license and safe four wheel vehicle. Cars arc classed for fair competition by ttreir performance potential. The cleatly defined course is desigted in a parking lotusing rubber cones (pylons), with an ernphasis on the drivers' ability and the cars' handling and agility. The course is run with an individual (solo) car maneuvering through the pylons. Elapsed time and appropriate penalties for cowse deviations are the deterrnining factors for the rophies presented at the end of each event Many levels of competition are available. Regional wents are held locally and the Norft Carolina Auto cross Championship series is a state-wide series for autocrossers. Divisional events are held in the Southeast Division of SCCA. These everrts lead to the national Solo II runoffs which serve to determine the best drivers in *re cowrtry.



CAPE FEAR CHATTER Roy



Vccr wilh



Cape Fear Chapter started the new year



a



new meeting place, Wednesday's Deli and hrb on Oleander Drive in Wilrningon. Metings are still on the second Thursday of each month at 7:30 PM. Ken Holland and Lorri Payne, or is it Ken Payne and Loni Holland? Anyway, these two won the Helen Sprint, a Divisional Pro Rally run in fte Chbttahooclree National Forest. The tired old SAAB came home first in three of the six stages and second in two others. Ken and Lorri's margin of victory was 35 seconds over second place Mark Bowers of lndiana. The flora and fauna were in evidence for the weekend event. I-orri had to pick the flora out of the front bumper after the SAAB bowced off an ernbankment on one stage and Ken chased the fauna down the road for about 100 yards or so on another stage. The pair did not win that stage because Ken slowed (after a stem look from Loni), that's righr, slowed to let litde Bambi scamper off the side of the road. Congratulations to Ken and Ll*.**



*,^.



Cap Fear Chat Contultwod... Several Cape Fear Chapter members took part in the Buccaneer Region drivers' school at Roebling Road last month. Ken Payne and Roy Vetter went to Savannah as instructors while Richard Johnson, a new mernber to the Cape Fear Chapter, was entered as a fust time studenl Richard is no newcomer to road racing, as he has raced motorcycles for several years on many of the same lracks used by the SCCA four n'heelers. The weekend was a wet one. The rain started late Friday night and continued the rest of the weckend. While the kayak races were being held at the erit of tum six, the 12 meter yachts were dicing in the paddock area First time studqrts at Savannah included Rick Hendrick, owner of tlree NASCAR teams, the Corvete GTP car and now an SSA Corvette, and Tom Cruise, actor star of Risky Business, Top Gun and The Color of Money. Mr. Cruise was instructed by spaghetti sauce and salad dressing mogul P. L. Newman on Saturday unril Jim Fitzgerald took over the reaching duries arormd noon. In the frnal session of the &y young Tom, in a 3002( was dicing with Hendrick in the C-orvette and went off tum one backwards into the tire wall. (Don't worry ladies, no harm to either car or driver.) After not sceing the red Nissan go by for several laps, Fitry drove up to the bleachers at the west end of the paddock and asked if anyone saw what happened to his driver. Upon hearing that the 3002( was parked in the tires Fitzy was heard to say,'That dumb_l!!" (something about one's anaomy), laughed, and got back in the rental car out of the rain. Well, back to the local news. The Cape Fear Chapter will hold its Spring Auto-X in a parking lot !o b€ narned at a later datc. The fall event will be held in lhe streets at the s8rne locatisr used in the past. This is to allow drivers who start the ye€I as Novices to get their four requircd events in before the Fall Auo-X. Rules state that Novices cannot run in streel autocrosses. Drivers are no longer Novices after they have run in fou events, One last question, Has anyone heard from the Motrh of the River recently?
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More Club Racing Accofiing to the ffiuildry thal the 'SS" cars). The classes in this group are $S$or sports cars), ITA, ITB, and IIe. [Jsually the IT cars will run in the same group as rhe Showroom Stock caxs. The "GT" group is for highly modified cars. The drive-rain is race-prepared, ihe interior stripped and the bodywork modified somewhat. They run on.slick_ (treadless) racing ryres (called simply "slicks"). Often the car will be builr around i ftame of metal tubing irstead of the stock chassis--+hese are "tubeframe" cars. The five classes of GT cars are nwnbered "GTt " ro "GT5," of which GT I is the fastest. Since GT5 is so rnuch slower, that class is usually in the sune race group as the hoduction cars; rhis is why you will see Minis on the track with Spitfires. The "Production" group is for modified rwoseat sports cars. Many years ago there used to be eight ofthese classes, but now there are only four, lefi€red "EP" to "HP" (ff fastest). They ari similar to GT cars, excepr tbat they are not so trighly modified and are nor illowed tobe tubeframe.We now go on to the purpose-built racing cars. The "Sports Racing" group is derived from the same lradition as the sports cars that used to run endur:mce races in the 1950's, but nowadays they bear no resemblance at all to their sreet-legal an&stors. They are opa'r-cockpir, full bodied cus wirh aerodynamic bodywork; they race on slicks. The "C Sports Racer" (CSR) and "D Sporrs Racer" (DSR) usually use motorrycle engines. They are allowed aerofoil wings Lo press the car onto the track more firmly. The "Sports 2000" class (52000 or 52) uses a specific Ford 2000cc engine. The "Spons Renault" class (SREN) is relatively new, and is unlike other Spors Racing classes in that all the cars are identicil. Tlrey usJ a lot of srock



_



Benaulr Encore./Alliance parts for suspension, and the engine is a stock Renault unit Tlie rules are very strictly enforced so that it is a real test of driver sUll--there are no go-fast options to buy a victory. To control cos! these cars mn on Goodvear Easli GT srreetryres (shaved, of cowse). Be&use OrEy are so different &om the orher Sports Racing claises, they either race alone or witli the hoduction cars (the speeds are about the same). The so-called "A Sporrs Racing" (ASR) class used to be for Can-Am style cars, but now is more frequently a catch-all for cars modified beyond the rules of the GT group. In SEDIV, you will frequently see Ray Thompson's highly modified Cor.vete in this class, or sometimes cars designed for



short-track oval racing. This now brings us to what I call "real racing



cars." There



are a numtrer



coatitted fron p. i of "nomrula" car classes,



divided into three groups. A'l,e open-wheeled and single-seat, like Indy-cars. Thrrv all mn on racing slicks. The most famous club racir,g class of all is probably "Formula For,l" (FI].'Ihese cars use a specific l600cc Ford engine, and are not. allowed wings. Although they race on slicks in rhis country, in the rest of rhe world they use st{e€t ryres. This is the frst "stepping stone" to a career in rnotor tacing, and many famous &ivers (like Michael Andreni) raced in Formula Ford. Formula Fori. along with the Regional-only class "Club Forct" {C'I.) for older cars, usually has its own group, althcugh it will sometimes mn on the fack with l.he Sports Racing classes when entries are few. The fastest Forrnula cars ar* tl: 'rormr.l.e Atlantic" @A) and "Forrnula Con,,rent,:rl'{FC). Ir i. almost impossible to iell lhem apr / I L",r-€pl by reading the letters on the side. Thcy I r
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Bulldog's Explanation af SCCA CIub Raclng, part Thrce



(like hdy and NASCAR) and nm until the leader completes the full number of laps, or shorter if rhe race has to be stopp€d for some reason. Unlike oval



racing, a spin or crash does not bring a full-course yellow, but only the area with the iniident puts out a yellow to stop passing at that comer. Also-unlike olal racing, the event is not affected by the weather. Road-racing cars will simply use rain tyres wirh



rain. '



deep tread ardjustrace in the On a race weekend there will be two or tlree practice and quali$ing sessions for each group in addition to rhe races. Qualifying is done with all the cars of a group on the tsack at once, and all the cars in that session are given times which are used to de-



termine starting order. "Race-workers" arc those who help put on the race. There are a number of "soecialtiei'i each of which covers a different aspect' of racing.' Stewards are in charge of the whole race weekand and are responsible for resolving competitors' protests. Registration consists of the people who collect alt the inlormatlon o,n the entranLs, and so get to meet everyone. Scrutineering examines the cars to make surl they are safe before the race, and resolves disputes



,,



'



aboutnpchanical rule infringements afte(wards. pit and Grid control the cars befire and after they go outon fte track, and makes sure the pit area is iafe during a session. Shners start and finish the races. Timing and Scoring time qualifying sessions, work out the staning grids, and score thelaces to determine finishing positions. Flagging and Commrmications workefs, often just called Flaggers, stand at special places at the comers of the race track. Their job is to use the flags to warn the drivers of anything on the track ahead, such as a trail of oil, or a splnnilg cw. They also help drivers if they are involved in an accident, and help to cle{r thetrack of



L-M, NCR to Stage Gymkhana Lincoln-Mercury and the NC Region SCCA will be sponsoring a lyrnkhana for rhE Raleigh Women's Show April fourth and fifth. The iire for the event is the Sta-te Fairgrounbs. The teams from among the women arEriding the conference will be competing in L-M's new Tracer model. - lf you c,an help out, with registrarion, timing or shagging pylons, come out and zupport our neui sponsor. Please call the Solo Chairman, Kevin Metz, at (919) 683-9319 days or (9t9) 471-O267 evenings for more information.



contiucdfroa p. 5



debris. Emergency Vehicle workers man the fire tucks and crash scene vehicles to help in the unlikely event of a serious sccidenl Race-working is a great deal of frm, and is a good way to get involved in racing. Since most SCCA amateur races are not open to spectatorr race-working is also one of the very few ways to wstch this form bf motor-sport. The race-tracks vary from purpose-built road courses such as Road Arlanta and Roebling Road (Savannah, Ga.) to infield road courses on oval tracks like Chaxlotte and Rockingham. At Chartone Motor Speedway, we nm the same course as the Csmel CT Grand Prix of Charlone, tuming left into the inlield just at:r the pits and reurning to tlrc tr8ck in NASCAR Tum One. At North Carolina Moor Soeedwav a[ Rockingham (Nonh Carolina Region s hoine traci) we also use an infield cowse in addition to most of the oval. Cars turn in at the €nd of the backsfaight, arid go back onto the oval in NASCAR Tum Four. If you have bea there for a NASCAR race, the roads you used to drive around to parking spaces arc pan 6f fte



fack we use as a race coursel If you are a NASCAR fan but have never



seen



road-course racing, you owe it to yourself to come to an SCCA amateur ev€nt, and try race-working--+he 0rill of Flagging a race is somerhing you canrt get by just qpecradng. . Ilyoulve ngyer besn to a motor race because you dont like the infield atmosphere at spectrtor even6, then SCCA racing may be for you. It is very much a family event, and for safety reasons no alcohol is permined at all until the day's racing is over. To find out more aSout it, dnuct your Chapter Representative or come to your local Orapter meetins (telephone numbers, rimes'and places elsiwhere in riis issue!--+ell thern the Bulldog centyoul



-



Two Pace Cars for Sprints



There will be two differenr Ellis Roach Sprints in April.



pace



cirs



used at the



One will be a Chevrolet model, obrained from perermial pace car supplier McBrayer Chewolet The second pace car will be a Ford Thunder-



bird Turbo



Ford.



C.oupe ,



provi&d



courre ry



Bill Smith



Both dealerships are located within a quarter mile of US I in the Southem Pines / Aberdeen area, and both are willing supporte(s of the sport. Let's all support thern, depending on your favorite marque.
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The Bulldog Barks This month it has been rather hard to get anything out of the Bulldog. He has been hidden away in his room, working on sorne mysterious project, and emerging only for more Newcastle Brown. On these occasions he has been heard to mutter "They said it couldn't be done. I'll show them. Queen Victoria could have explained Club Racing." This apparent oppornrnity !o spread all over the Bulletin seems to have taken his mind off completing his predictions, thank goodness. Full grormd effecs for F440, indeed. To be fair, the Competition Board did consider a motion to add wings !o that class, but decided not to reconmend it. One issue I do know he wanted cnvered was the death of the single race event. A few years ago it was the Double Regional that was the rare weekend, saved for special occasions such as a national holiday. The Bulldog approves frrlly of staging a Double Regional on Easter weekend, and a Double National on Independence Day weekend. He is rather concerned, though, that the trend away from the single event puts rather a strain on the workers and organisers. We all know that schedules tend to slip. A Double event leaves little room to make that up and often extends the day a long way into what would normally be called Miller Time.



A Single regional takes most of the pressure off the schedule, and as a corsequence off the workers as well. The weekend tends to be a lot rnore enjoyable for everyone concerned-there is time for reasonable qualifying sessions (none of this 15 minute junk), and even for that almost extinct breed, the



Untimed Practice Session. Ask Timing & Scoring and Registration if they would like to se:e a return of that-you may find all sorts of workers coming out of the woodwork once the early moriring scramble is a thing of the past. The Bulldog is therefore very much in favour of the new Regional / SS-IT Enduro weekend. The single Regional eases the schedule nicely, and the Enduro gives a good focal point for the Saturday, almost a sort of feature race. It provides a marvellous talking point for the beer party, and with the rise of Improved Touring there is always a superb battle at one level or anoth-



Well, that is about all I could extract from him before he vanished back into the closed rmm again. No doubt he will emerge in time for next month's issue. Unless, of course, I can find the key and lock him in....
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1987 Southeast Division Schedule Solo I Dvisianal Solo II: NCAC Camel
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Sporrs Car
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Show
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Nadorul Buccaneer RoeblingRoad Pro-Race AlarIta RoadAtlanre Solo II TIISCC Murfreesboro Drivers School CenualFlorida ffiffi"-" C-amel GT, F.Atlantic IMSA Road Atlanta Soto II: NCAC Centrat carotina if;i.ifriia sARRc Double RegronarNorth * souitr Carorina n'""r.ri"iL"irp."l " --'-'"Hillclimb CenraCarofi";dffi;;iffi Resional DC Summit poinr gaiUer-SaeS fno Series ? Road Atlanta



Natlonal II: NCAC Solo II Divisional SARRC / IT Enduro Solo



2-3 9-10



24 24 30-3



g



North & South Carolina ---- Rosd Atlanta North Carollna Wllmlngton



Central Florida Central Florida Buccaneer



SARRCDoubleRegional RECIONAL/NATIONAL ATLANTA



Dvisional Wiregrass Solo II: NCAC,THSCC TTISaC Winston Cup NASCAR Regional Florida Regional ? Solo I



Seb,ring DayOna



Roebling Road



ROADATLANTA Skelly Eeld State Fairgrounds Charlotre



Moroso



Watkirx Glen



June 6-7



t3-14 l3-14



13-t4 l3-14 13-



l4



t9-20



20-2t 2t



2t 27-28 27-28 27-28



n-28



Solo I Divisianal National SARRC Regional National 24hr Firehawk Solo tr Dvisional National SARRC Regional Solo II: NCAC Detroit Grand hix SARRCA,IARRS hivers School Regional CART/PPG Indvcar. ARS-



Iio



n-28



BarberSAAB Camel GT



28



Solo II: THSCC series



JulY



Sirie.s



3.5



Natlonal/Natlonal



5



Camel GT, 52000, Barber-SAAB Pro Series



tt-12



ll-12



tt-12



l"giol4_ QagglGT Solo I Dvisiqral



South Carolina



Cental Carolina Central Florida ?



Central New Yorh Arlanta ?



Atlanla Highlands SCC ',



BLUERIDGE&DC Central Carolina



Florida



CART/SCCA IMSA THSCC



Roebling Road Charlotre



Sebring



SummitFoinr Watkins Glen RoadAtlanra Watkins Glen RoadAtlanta Elva (airporr) Detroir



SUMMITPOINT Chalotte Moroso Meadowlands Road Atlanra Raleigh Fairgrounds



North & South Carolina Roebling Road IMSA Watkins Glen C.enrral Ftorida Sebring --' IMSA so--iipoint Adanta i*a etfanr"
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The Rest of the 1987 Southeast Division Schedule July (continued) t2 l&19



l8-19 25-26 25-26 24-25



NCAC National Solo II Divisional Drivers School,/Regional SARRCRegional Double National Solo II:



August



l-2 2 8-9



Pro



l5-16 15-16



l5-16 na al 23



28-30



29-30



G'boro (Grove Sud.) Watkins Glen



?



Race NCAC



Solo II: Winson Cup, F.Atlanric, Barber-SAAB Pro



15.16



TSCC Alabana Florida



Talladega



Adanrs



Road Atlanta



?



Pocono



Adanra



RoadAdanta



North Carollna



Series



NASCAR



Moroso



StateFalrgrounds Watkins Glen



SARRC Regional/EnduroNorth & South Carolina Rocklngham



National



Central Flmida



National Solo II Dvisional



Daytcna



DC



SunmitPoint



Central Carolina



Charlone Watkins Glen



Regional



?



Barber-SAAB Pro Series ? SARRC Regional/Enduro Cen.Carolina / BIue Ridee



REGIONAI./NATIONAL FLORIDA



Road Adarna



Charloce



Mm.oso



September



5-7 5-7 12-13 12-13 l9-2O 18-20 26n 2G27 26-27 27 October



34 3-4 4 l0- I I ll II lell 12-18 25 3l-l 31-l



November



I I



7-8



7-8



l5 15



SARRC Double Regional Atlanta Regional ? SARRC Regional Central Florida Solo Il: THSCC series THSCC Drivers School Atlanta Regional ? SARRC



Regional/Enduro



School GT Solo II: NCAC Crash & Bum Camel



Double Regional Solo I Dviiional Solo II: THSCC serie.s Drivers School Solo II: NCAC Winston Cup Trans-Am, FA, 52000 Valvoline Runoffs Winston Cup Regional/Es-con SS Trans-Am, ARS



Buccaneer



SummitPoint Sebring Murfreesboro Road Atlanta



SummitPoint



Cenral Florida IMSA



Roebling Road Sebring Watkins Glen



Cenrral Carolina



Charlone



Florida



Moroso Bainbridge



Wiregrass



THSCC Central



Chapel



Flsida



TSCC



NASCAR Atlanra Arlanra



NASCAR Cenual Florida Central



Flqida



CART/PPG Indycar CART Barber-SAAB Pro Series ?



SARRCRunoffs Trans-Am, F.Atlantic Solo II: THSCC series Can-Am .',



RoadAdanta



Buccaneer 7



THSCC



SCCA



(IBA)



Hill (IBA)



Sebring Greensboro



(AT&T)



Charlone Road Adanta RoadAdanta Rockingham Sebring



Miani Miani Tamiami Roebling Road St. Perersburg Raleigh Fairgrounds Moroso
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EFR Wins Miamifor Nissan Johr



Life in the Pits lmi llolltd



Davim



Ellion Forbes-Robinson, co-driving the Nissan D(-GTP It{C Region mernber and pro driver



with Ceoff Brabham, won the Miami Crrand hix IMSA Carnel GT the first of this month. IiFR and young Brabham had the potent Nissan V-8 sitting on the pole for the ttnee-hour race through rhe streets and Bicenlernial Park in Miami and held the lead throughout the race, save for a few laps when they lost the lead following their first pit stop for fuel and to let Brabham get out of t}le driver's seat. EFR then started driving back tbrough the pack, back into the lead, which he regained after about 15-20 laps. After this short lapse, the Electrodyne Nissan went into the lead, never to be besred again. Llnfortunately for his record started at. Daytona this year, Amos Johnson got trapped against a barrier by another car which had spun and this let John Finger around to lake the GTU win. Amos finished rhe race for GTO/GTU cars in eleventh overall and fourth in the GTU class, still on the lead lap.



The View From the Timing Stand Iari llollud Everyone always wants to know how so and so did in quali$ing or the race. Dd you ever wonder how liose results were figured out? Timing and scoring is the answer. Duing qualifying, timing is the primary concern. Eadr lap for each car must be recorded. Times are then checked and sorted for fastest time. The end result is a grid or qualifying list for race starting positions. Once the racing starts its time to shift gears from timing to scoring. In scoring the name of lhe game is keeping kack of who's who in what and where. Scorers produce the official results lisling who finished where in each class and in overall positions. While seerningly quite complex, both jobs are fairly simple. If you can read moving car numbers and write (numbers only), you have the basic qualifications for T&S. T&S even uses high tech computers to help get the job done. The best part of T&S is where the work is done! While other workers and crew bake in the srm or freeze in the rain, T&S folks stay nice, dry and com{ in a climate controlled building.



Have you ever wanted to check out your favorite driver's undies or see them in the pits? If so, perhaps you would be interested in working racing's front line defense against the non-thinking driverPit and Grid. On the grid you'll line everyone rp in the correct starting order and check them out for proper safety safety equipment- This can include checking yow favorite driver for his Nomex undies as well as seatbehs and window nets, When it's time for the ftn to begin, grid folks control the show, sending the drivers out onto the track in order. Once things are under way, the best part of grid work surfacestime off to watch racing until the next session starts. ln the pits you get to play traffic cop directing cans as they come and go. This includes making sure everyone plays by lhe rules and sending drivers to the right places after the race is over" Even pit workers can check out the sights while making sure &ivers are safe and secure prior to retuming to the track. Either way, Pir and Grid workers get to know drivers up close and in person while outside and close to tre action,



BFcoodrich "Team TA"to Pay Moneyto Autocrqssers! BF Coodrich Tire Company will pay a total of n competitors in the 1987 North Carolina Auocross Championships (NCAC). All money will be paid at rhe 198? NCAC awards banquet snd eamed at rhe nine NCAC events held by Triad Sports Car Club, Tarheel Sports Car Club, North Carolina Region SCCA, Central C-arolinas Region SCCA and Highnalds Sports Car Club. Sixreen stock and ladies stock classes added to eight street prepared and ladies street prepared classes equals twenty four total classes per event in which mbney can be eamed. This results in $35 to ttre highest finishing team T/A member in each of lhe classes at each NCAC eventTo eam Team T/A money you musc 1. Compere in ar least three NCAC events and be the highest placce fmisher in a class of two or more competitors; $7,500



2. C-ompete on BF Goodrich Radial



T.A



products which includeComp T/A; Comp T/A R or Rl; Euro T/A; Radial T/A or Ad-



vantageT/A.



T/A member at the time of the event or within 30 days of tf"r" the event, (irininr



3. Be a BF Coodrich Tean



*"



"*ffi,Jr*



,,
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Teching Wth a Fine-Toothed Comb Tcrry



llcrry, Gicf



Smtiur



Scrutineer; Terh kxpectoa Safety Inspector, all of these litles mean the same in this specialty. Tech inspectors are as important to fthe safety of SCCA Club Racing as all rhe other specialties. We make sure that all cars comply with the General Competition Rules, but I think that the most important part of the irb is safety; making sure thar every part of rhe car is as safe in all regards as possible to the driver.. We pay special attention to rollcages, safety belts; fire systerns, etc. Checking engine compartments for leaks, weak radiator hoses, fuel lines and even brake fluid levels. We also chech &ivers' equipmentfrom helmets to Nomex underwear. After everything is approved an inspection sticker is applied to fte car. Then and only then can the car be raced. Sunething new started last year: once a year inqpeaions. I donl like it myself because a driver doesn't always rernember everything in gening his car ready for the nert race. That's what we're there for, to inspect the cars. Being a begirner racer myself, I know that I don't always check everything before loading the car and heading off for the track. One example: I was teching a car a couple ofyears ago and while I was checking under the car I aied the nuts that bolted the roll cage io the floor. Guess what? All of the nuts were loose in all four places. That.is just one example. So much for my personal



oprilon. Being a tech inspector has the advantage that we get to see the cars up close inside and out. We are not always rhe best liked specialty in the spon because of having to report illegal cars ro rhe stewards, but that is part of r.he job. Ifyou think you would like to be part ofthis great f\m, conlact me or any other mernber for infor-



-



mauorL



Money (cont.) free and applications all NCAC w€rrs):



will



be available at



4. Dsplay BF Goodrich ard / or Team



T/A



logos on both sides of the car; and 5. Submit a completed "Verification Form" to the NCAC Direcor, Mike Landreth, after each event that you compete in. Because of the urrcertain number of TeamT/A competitors at these events, any money that is not earned at each event will be awarded to the Team T/A mernbers who qualify for year-end NCAC



awards.



March,1987



Region Racing April 1&19 NC Region will be staging its first race of tlle Molor Speedway the weekend of April 18-19. While plans are currently irrcornplete, it appears that there may be special handouts for the entrants at Registration, as well as an Easter Egg Hunt for the workers and chiklren on Sunday moming. R.E Buddy Matthews is working on.the logistics of holding some form of church services for Sun&y and a renewal of the famous fish fry is rumored. There are several inprovements that have been made to the tracl, among them a couple of new paved loops through the infield that should make having o pull off in the inlield less expensive for those with racing tires to puncture. We are also holding out hopes for a special guest.star for the festivities on the rack on Sunday season at North Carolina



%:-



rhe big guns of NASCAR



visi"ot;*Hff1-



race track the first of March, bringing their o'',vn race cars with thern. The whole wedr seerned like a



bir of a nighunare, wi'Jr a fine mixtur: *l'sleet and rain falling during most of Thursday's qualifyir,.g. The sleer tumed into snow and ice fo, i:riday, e;:iuing any chance of a second opportunity {cr t}.+ slower drive.rs to improve on their ThursCay times. Qualiling on Thursday rezulted in what some might have thought a surprise, but following Daytona, was no real fluke, Davey Allison, son of Bobby, wound up on the pole. Davey's unsponsored car carried rhe usual NASCAR yellow rookie mark on its rear bumper, marking him as someone who had never driven a Winston Cup car on lhe track before. This, coupled with a paint iob that made the car appear to be breaking away in the tums, made a few observers on top of the Media Cenoer comment that the youngster would be fortunate to complete his one qualifying lap without a spin. Davey finished the lap without incidelrt, setting a new track one-lap record of 24.908 seconds. (This equates to a speed of 146.989 mph.) Young Allison was the first NASCAR rookie to capture a pole position sirrce Mark Martin at the Septernber Riclnnond race in 1983. Several more highly touted drivers failed to make the top twenty crrt on the scheduled firsr day of qualifying. The top non-quaiifiers were Rusty Wallace and Cale Yarborough After two days ofnothing happening on the uack but ice and rain, Sunday turnt



*ll":JlT'i: ,,



lul].etin
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1987 NCAC Solo Series Set An organization of five sporrs



cr



clubs



throughout the state has armounced its plans for the 1987 North Carolina Autodoss Championship. This nine-event series is a true state championship, with events held in Greensboo, Raleigh, Rocky Mount, Charlotte and Sylva, near Asheville. Anyone can participate in this "grass roots" form of motorsport competition and a fanily atrnosphere abounds at the events. All thar's needed is the family car, a seat belt and a helmet, which can be borrowed at the went. Some lawn chairs and a cooler full of soda come in handy. The objer* ia auocrossing is to drive as quickly as possible without knocking over any of the rubber raffic pylons that mark lhe cowse. Drivers typically get two or tluee nms on a one-minute course and the quickest times atthe end of the day determine fte winners in each class. Courses are designed to keep speeds low, making a day of autocrossing safer than driving to the grocery store. l:st year's state dlampioruhip series drew an average of moe than 100 cars po' event, with many &ivers entering evmts for the first time, Drivers competed in more thm 20 classes for cars ranging from Mom's Honda to purpose-built rac€ cars. Women have lhe oprion of eandng trophies in their own division, which is quite competitive. The competition is keen in Nonh Carolina----one driver won the SOLO II autocrossing national championship in Salina, Kansas. However, says Mike Landreth, coordinaor of the series,'the main idea is to have fun, Autocrossers have a chance to leam how to control their cars at slow speeds in larger parking lots, which makes them safer drivers on the streeL" Drivers who have competed in an autocross are bette,r equipped to handle ernergency siruations than rhose who have not, he adds. L,ast year, the series' third, saw an extremely comFtitive season and lhis year's is expeaed to poduce even keener competitio'n, To p'rovide an added incentive, B. F. Goo&ich has announced lhat it will distribute $7,500 among competiors in the stock and street-prepared categories who finish well on Radial



T/A tircs.



If it



doesn't frt, force



it; if it breaks, replace it, it needed replacing anyway.



Club Properties Available Contact Terry Henry to order any of the listed SCCA merchandise.



DECAI-S



Sffi\ili."wt'eel4tE'dia |



SCCA Wire Wheel 2 14" dia Master Switch "OFF' Fire Extinguisher (Red "E) SCCA Red & Blue (required on race cars)



$.50 .25 .45 .75 1.25



CLOTH PATCHES SCCA Wire Wheel 3" dia SCCA Initial (Driver's suit)



2.50 2.50



SCCA Wire Wheel Pin*



4.00



RUtF



ROOKS



GCR



5.00



kod. Car Specs



5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 2.25



GT Category Specs Showroom Stock (includes Sports Racer & Formula Solo I & II Binders for above books



II)



SCCA Racing Poster+ SCCA Badge & Pass Holder* Black SCCA Sport Auto Cap*



2.50 1.50 3.00



(*Denotes out of stock as of 3/1/87)



More Fleas to S€llt Volvo P1800-ES in excellent condition. Less than 200 miles on balanced, ported, polished, blueprinted engine. Light flywheel, KYB shocks; limited slip; O/D; Alpine stereo. White with blrc leather.



Asking $9,000. C-all Grover McNair at (919) 781-3604.



MAZDA & VOLVO



%?,}?,'#ff



Daytona Sunbank 24 Hrs 1985, 1986, 1987 Street or Racotrack Hlgh P€rlormanc€ or Gen€ral



@



ffiLL 88og Gull



prfvi ; natetstt, HC 2z6tz
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Triangle Chapter Report rhe rriangle chap,*



l\{arch,



191i7



Triangle Report (cont)



-""u"ffi SliiL



Corral in Gamer on March 4 allowed several drivers and other inrerested peoole to exchanse their oDin*Moroso ions of the recenr driveri' schools at ahd Suvarmah. More serious discussion centered around the upcoming car show at Northgate Mall and the Double SARRC Regionals (rhe Ellis Roach Memorial Sprints) at Rockingham April I 8- 19. Various Easter-related activiries are being planned to add !o the exciternent of North Carolinak fnst road race of I 987. Anyone inr€rested in working the evant is urged.to contact Martyn Wheeler (Triangle Chapter coordinator and Chief ofFlagging and C-ommunications) at (919) 830-0639 for informarion, advice and encouragement.



Kevin Metz, the Region's Solo II chief, brought the Chapter up o dare on thequesrion of whether stseet autocrosses will be included in the North Carolina Aulocross Challenge series. He also had more information on the Auto&oss/Gymkhana which will be held on April 5 at the Stare Fabgrounds as part of the Raleigh Women's Show. After tln meaing adjoumed, most of lhe mernbers collected in the parking lot o admirc rhe very a[ractive Fomula Veebrought to the meeting bya recent addition to the NCR race drivers. to see you at the nert chaprer meering on ._I!o_pe



.



April



l!



ATTENTI ON ALL HOME GROWN RACERS!! THE OPPORTUNITY YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR HAS FINALLY HATCHED! YESII NOW YOU CAN GROW YOUR OWN SLICKS AT HOME AND SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS OVER WHAT YOU HAVE SEEN OTHER TREAD ORCHARDS OFFER THESE SAME FABULOUS, NEVER BEFORE AVAITJ,BLE TREES FOR. THESE HYBRID RUBBER TREES, DEVELOPED IN OUR OWN SPECIAL RUBBER ROOM, ARE PAINSTAKINGLY TESTED FOR COMPOSITION AND ABILITY TO ROLL BOTH WAYS. SIMPLE TO INSTALL+. JUST PLANT PERPENDICUI-AR TO A SUNNY LOCATION AND PICKSLICKS PERPE"TUALLY UNTIL EXHAUSTION. ONE SIZE FITS ALL_ BUT ORDER NOW TO INSURE AGAINST INFTATIONI IUST SEND YOUR NAM4 CHECKING ACCOUNT NUMBE& BANK NAME, ANCE, AND WE WILL EVEN TIANDLE PAYMENT FOR YOU! SEND TO:



AND BAL



BOGUS BTIYS BOX "SUo



WIIMINGTON, NC



28403



INCLI.'DE STAMPED, SELF-LICKED ENVELOPE AND $5.00 FOR FREE CATALOG OF OTHER GREAT DO ITTqYOURSELF BUYS



ACruAL, UNRETOUCHED PI{OTO HOWEVER, YOUR TREE MAY VARY DUE TO CONDITIONS SUCH AS BOX SIZE AND LUNAR IIDE INFLIJENCE ON TIRES. DURING SHIPPING, SOME SETTLINC MAY OCCUB.



*BE



CERTAIN TO ROTATE TREES DAILY TO ASSURE sYMMETRICAL DEVELOPMENT. AISO, SHIELD FROM TI{E ELEMENTS IJNLESS GROWINC RAIN TIRES.



More NASCAR



LICENSE REGULATIONS



coatiutdfrom p 11 sunny day that was perfect for racing and for spectating at a race. A crowd that was reduced somewhat by the mcertainties of the weatler was Eeated to wami, sun soaked racing that ended with Dale Eamhardt wirning his first race at Rockingharn. This race was sponsored by his car's secondary sponsor, GM's Mr, Goodwrench parts and service operations. Ricky Rudd placed second,ten and a half seconds back, and Neil Bonnett took third. Davey Allison wound up the race two laps back in ninth after gating caught in the pits by the pace car on a caulion. The following weekend, Eamhrdt also dominated the snow-delayed Richmond Miller 4(D. In practice for this race, he crashed, practically destroying the car. This rcquircd an almost complae rebuild and prevented any pre-race practice. After the Richmond win, he quipped "I think we're going to stop practicing after the lasr two weeks."



coatiaudfrn p. I holder may request, tkough C€nual Licensing, a Pro license. If the holder of that National has complered tlree national races in the preceding twelve months, he will be issued a Pro license, with few exceptions (i. e. provisional license, etc.) for the



Car Show Welcome,



1987 $lo ll Schedule DATE LOCATION CLUB NCAC? 415 Murfreesboro THSCC 4ll2 Charloue (Old Airport) CCR Y 4ll2 Greensboro TSCC 4126 Wilmington(LOT) NCR Y 5116 GTCCSchool TSCC 5ll7 GTCC Autocross TSCC 5n4 Raleigh Fairgrounds THSCC Y 6114 Burlington (Holly Hills)TSCC 6f2l Sylva (Airport) HSCC Y 6n8 Raleigh Fairgounds THSCC 7ll3 Crreensboro (Carolina Cir) TSCC 9/12-13 Murfreesboro TTISCC



6ni'd fmm p. 1 novices can find all the checkpoints and understand



why they went wrong. SCCA has an activity for everyone. If you don't want to race, you can solo or rally. If you can't stand the mind and word games of rallying, you can work races. There is even a need for people inlerested in writing and editing to produce the regional and national publicarions. Look at the cars in the Mall, ask any of us questions (it helps our egos) and we'll be glad to try to convert you too!



Autocross Opportunity!!



SAI-E: 1985 1985 DODGE GLH. 25,000 2 FORR SALE: miles, non-nrbo; Santa Fe Blue; Spare OE alloy wheel; factory AMlFMrCassette. Eniryed but not abused. You've seen the cars perform in flStock; in on the ground floor in E-StocIc Call Don, 9) 685-4407 davs.



Pro license fee. If a ho license holder wants o compete in a Club event, with few exceptions, (i. e. only raced on ovals, etc.) he will pay the National fee and be issued a National license from Central Licensing. SCCA, contrary ro others in our indusry, will not increase license fees in 1987. Rathere than have one large fee for a Narional and a Pro license, (note that most Club racers do not desire a Pro license and vice versa) we will review requests on an individual basis and then issue separate licenses for both divi-



sions.



9/12-13WinstonSalem



ToYorA --H^ .*r gqY._ro &cHEGoLEr DODGE Ef"qrffi ffi,rca$



PEUGEOT



TSCC



(tBA) CCR Chapel Hill (tBA) THSCC 10/11 Greensboro (AT&T) TSCC lUlS Raleigh Fairgrounds THSCC



912:l l0l4



Charlone



Y Y



Mazda RX-3SP-'perfect ITA car." Silver w/ black stripes. New tires; good mechanical condition. Asking $1400 or besr offer. Call Grover McNair at (919) 781-36(X.
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Sports CarC



Doar Prosp€ctivo SCCA Member:



largest member larticipatior rrrtomotiYt To apply lor nrembership in the sports car club o{ America, the world's paiment, to your FiPqion or the SCCA with orqanization, please complete tiei;r; below in full and ratum, rvlfiu"ritlo ri"p".tt.nt, P. O. Box 3278 DTC. Englewood, CO 80155'



PLEASE PRINT OB TYPE Date



Applicant's Name



of Birth



Telephone



Home Address



Zip Code



State



City



-



Telephone



Busines Artclress



Marital Status



Occupation



Additional familv member*rip names&



Have you been an SCCA Member



ages



-



-_-



Zip



State



Citv



O:"rlr



Soouse's Name



(if applicable)



No



before:-



...----_Yeat'



--Yes



I am interested in the following areas ot SCCA activities:



{]



Pro Racing



-



(lndicate wilh an



Club Racing



"X"



O



Road



Rallv D



Pro



Rally O Solo El Worker/OIficial



which addrois you wish mail Fnt to' and which telephone



-



or both



-



fl



Other



you preler lined in the Rcgion's



rstct l



MembershipinthesportsCarClubo{Americaisdual_NationalandRegional'Duesarelorone{1)year'romthe lnc' Make one ctrect


;;,;;i;;t;".i.



OFFICE USE ONLY



Total has , eo ^ $ J# Member Regular --_--$35.00 Reoular Menrber 9 s -.--.5.oo Sp6use Member \ -eA ;;; M";;"; ;J"{";*"#;*,,, 7-}a Annual Mtionsl



Dues



Annual Regional



, ffi



'ffit"#'l"J,* ,3



33 lamily iuniq Mbrs mua be Spous mun h Rcgulv mmbar's qooug Junior and undcr l8 Yadrs old. Club of America' lnc" and its hereby apply lor membership in the Sports Car



I Bqion and agree to abide bl the bylaws'



n"m Date



Applicant's Signature



O Irdk affic.,d o. VISA No



EE^clo*d ii mv ch'cl or mseY o'&r td 3 C Mare' chrq No l^rcrbFl I D No Erp"t|on Ott€



U



S



Exp'rnon O'i'



-



Bu]-].etin N. C. RegionSCCA Box 58325 Raleigh, NC 27658



US Postage Paid Bulk Rate Permit



#253 Cary, NC 27511



.dddress Corrcctioa Roquestcd



NORTHGATE NfiALL GAR SHO\M ISSUE sTEP tiE



3i



c.



sitEplt3g



28-A $&s.tEl {jRCLS



D



c.estJ"g flATbign t{c



28429
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